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Part I. True or False Items (5%) 

Instruction: Write true if the statement is correct and write false if the statement is 

incorrect.  (1 Points for each) 

1. JDBC is an interface or API which helps us to connect java with network. 

2. Array is a collection of elements of the different type stored in a contiguous memory. 
3.  Every variable must have a data type? 
4. Java is a not case-sensitive language: lowercase letters are considered equivalent to     

uppercase letters? 
5. Multi-threading in java is a process of execution multiple thread simultaneously. 

 Part II. Multiple Choose (25%) 

Instruction: Choose the best answer from the given alternatives (1 Points for each) 

 
1. Which java package includes JDBC API class? 

a. java.io.*;     c.  java.sql.*; 
b. java.net.*;     d. all of the above 

2. Which one of the following statement is correct? 
a. Class.forName() method is used for registering JDBC Driver Manager. 

b. JDBC Driver API handles communication between Driver manager and Database 
c. DriverManager.getConnection() method is used to create a connection object  

d. All of the above. 
3. Consider int[] aa={3,8,5,6,9,12}, what is the value of aa[4]; 

a. 3  b. 5  c.  9  d. 12 

4. One of the following is an interface implemented by class while we are working with action 
event. 

a. Action   b. ActionListener c. Event d. Applet 
5. ______is a class of special components that can contain other components.  

a. JButton b. JPanel c. JTextArea d. all 
6. What is the write SQL statement to select/read employees with salary greater than or     

equal to 5000) 
a. SELECT FROM EMPLOYEE WHERE EmployeeSalary >=5000;  

b. SELECT * FROM Employee where employeeSalary >=5000;  
c. SELECT EMPLOYEE WHERE EmployeeSalary > =5000; 
d. SELECT ALL FROM Employee where EmployeeSalary=5000;  

7. What is the correct SQL statement to insert firstName, lastName and gender of a user into a 

table called users with firstName = ‘john, lastName=’doe’ and gender=’M’? 

a. Insert into users (‘john,’doe’,’M’); 
b. Insert into users values(‘john’,’doe’,’M’);  
c. Iinsert values(‘john’,doe’,’M) into users. 

d. Insert into users(firstName,lastName,gender) values(‘john’,’doe’,’M’  

8.  Which one of the following classes is used to store a set of records/tuples retrieved from a 

database? 
a. Statement  b. ResultSetMetaData  c. ResultSet  d. Connection 



9. Which one of the following methods is used to establish a connection with a client from a 

server? 

a. accept ()             b. Run()                        c. start()  b. receive() 

10.  Which one of the following methods is implemented when creating threads? 
 

a. execute                  b. run                        c. start  b. schedule 

11. Which one of the following is/ are help to run an applet? 

a. By html file        b. by appletViewer tool     c. a and b           d. none 

12. Which one of the following is not part of a Thread life cycle? 

a. Runnable                b. Running              c. init              d. all 

13. How many ways does java have for creating Thread? 

a. 1                         b.  4                            c. 2                     d. 3 

14. Which one   of the following is advantage of Java Networking? 

a. sharing resources      b. centralizes software managements     c. a and b     d. none 
15. They are ______ types of JDBC drivers? 

a. 1                         b.  4                            c. 2                     d. 3 

 
16. The name of database in the above code is? 

a. micro                   b. student                       c. mysql               d. MysqlCon 
17. What is the name of table in the above code? 

a. student                  b. micro                         c. mysql                d. MysqlCon 



18. What type of dbms is used the above code ? 

a. mysql                b. access                      c. ms sql                      d. oracle    
19. How many columns(fields) does rs have? 

a. 2                  b. 3                    c .1                        d.  none  
20. What are  the username and password of the above simple code  

a. root   and root                              b. Root and blank 
b. root and blank                              d. Root and Root 

21. The basic benefits of servlets are ? 
a. better performance 
b. portability  
c. robust 
d. all 

22. One of the following is not advantages of JSP over servlet? 
a. Extension to servlet 
b. Easy to maintain 

c. Fast development 
d. none  

23. Which of the following methods are life cycle of JSP. 
a. jspInit()               b. _jspService()             c. jspDestroy()        d. all 

24. Which one of the following  tag is called  scriptlet ? 
a. <?      ?>              b. <%    %>                  c. <@       @>            d. none 

25. What is MVC stands for? 
a. Model, View , Controller         
b. Mysql ,View , Class 

c. a and b 
d. none 
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